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MR. BLODGETT 

In grateful appreciation for his faithful ser
vice during the past four years we, the Seniors 
of Southold High School, dedicate this, our last 
literary effort to our principal, Lewis A. Blod
gett. 
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Marcella Madl yn Akscin 
Glee Club '25; Basketball '26, '27; 

Senior Night '26; Athletic Editor '27. 
ccSorrow and grief I'll put away 
Such things agree not with my day." 

ccMarc", who will be the basketball 
team's official chauffeur next year? And 
who will squelch Adelaide when she gets 
too hilarious? You've a lot of common 
sense, Marc, retain it and you'll be the 
President's private secretary. 

James Joseph Bond 
Joke Editor '2), '26; Basketball '25, '26, 

'27; ccNothing But the Truth" '27. 
ccA higher morality, like a higher in

telligence, must be reached by s 1 ow 
growth." 

((J " d ' b k . ' oe , on t e so stuc up, 1t s your 
own fault, you shouldn't stick your chew
ing gum all over your desk. ccBonds", 
where do you get that p u 11 with the 
faculty? Wish you'd leave the recipe, as 
the ] uniors could make good use of it 
next year. As fer bluffing, you get the 

crown, for who else could get away with such answers to Physic's 
questions as you. We hear you're going to join the Navy, ccpetty" 
officer, we suppose. Who will supply the ccTraveller" to be read 
in English class next year? 

Frederick Marshall Bridge 
Baseball Team '23, '25, '26, '27; Man

ager of Baseball team '26; Basketball 
team '25; Captain of Basketball team '26, 
'27; Vice-president of Class '26; Business 
Manager of ccSnuff-Box" '26, '27; Track 
'26, '27; ccNothing But the Truth" '27; 
Vice-President H. S. Baseball League '26. 
ccNor be thou such a silly fool 
To mind thy book and go to school." 

ccp reddie", there certain! y will be a 
missing link in the basketball team next 
year without you. Who will defend our 
side so enthusiastically in all the argu

ments? And your clothes-HVariety is the spice of life" seems to 
be your motto, in regard to them, Freddie. 
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James Bernard Cogan 
Basketball '25, '26, '27; Baseball '24, 

'25, '26, '27; Track Team '26; Vice
President '27; Joke Editor '24; Class Edi
tor '25, '26; Business Manager '27; 
ccNothing But the Truth" '27. 

ccLearn to stand in awe of thyself." 
ccCrab", who, oh, who will uphold the 

dignity of S. H. S. when you're gone? 
And who will be the leading man in our 
plays? We'll surely miss our Beau Brum
mel, there's no doubt about it. 

Sarah Harriet Dickerson 
Glee Club '25, '26, '27; Basketball sub. 

'26, '27. 
ccGenteel in personage 
Conduct and equipage." 

ccDickie", whom will the Junior girls 
depend upon for their powder, after 
you've left S. H. S.? c<Dickie", your 
melodious little giggle always thrilled us 
thru and thru. We would all advise you 
to become a saleslady, for who had more 
ability in selling Senior candy than you? 
We know you are a little thing but you 
can certainly create a lot of noise. 

Marguerite Regina Ehrhardt 
C 1 ass President '24, '25, '26, '27; 

Basketball '24, '25, '26, Capt. '27; Girls' 
Baseball Team '24; Glee Club '25; Senior 
Night '25, '26. 

ccLet nothing come between you and 
the light." 

ccMarge", you've been our basketball 
steady for four years, and the team won't 
be the same without you. And who will 
be our underclassmen's ideal after you've 
gone? Best of luck in the future, Marge~ 
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Ruth Grathwohl 
Glee Club '26; Literary Edit~r of 

((Snuff-Box" '26. 
((Life's a jest, ar..d all things show it; 
I thought so once, and now I know it." 

((Ruthie", where will our amusement 
come from next year? And who will keep 
us supplied with candy during school 
hours? You really should have a name
sake in S. H . S ., as we know Miss Burr 
will miss calling out ((Ruth", so impati
ently day after day. \¥/e're sorry to see 
you go, Ruthie, you'll c e r t a i n 1 y be 
nmiss' d." 

Katherine Hilliard 
Glee Club '25, '26; Junior Editor of 

((Snuff-Box" '26; Secretary Class '27; 
Senior Editor of ((Snuff-Box" '27. 

((Thou canst not have forgotten all 
That it feels like to be small." 

HKappie", would the Senior class have 
be_en so successful without you? We think 
not. We hope you'll be as interested in 
your future work as you were in the 
success of your class. But, please remem
ber, there is such a thing as too much 
giggling and flirtation. 

Helen Alexandria Koke 
Class Secretary '24, '25, '26; Glee Club 

'25; Senior Night '26. 
((I never with important air, 
I . b " n con versatlon over ear. 

((Helen", if all the pupils were like 
you, school would be bliss - for the 
teachers. But in spite of your quietness, 
we are aware of the fact that you like 
your own way pretty well. Try and over
come this fault and we're sure you'll 
make good. 



Virginia Charlotte Maltnborg 
Glee Club '26. 
ccr shall think, and thought is silence." 
ccVirginia", we heard you had a won-

derful time in Washington. We believe 
it, for we always knew that <eStill water 
runs deep." Success in the future! 

Kathryn Theresa McCaffery 
Glee Club '25. 

c<Deep, subtle wits, 
In truth, are master spirits in the world." 

ccKitty", another McCaffery! But what 
would the Senior class do without one'? 
And who will guard Winnie's actions 
next year? You certainly succeeded. 
We'll all miss your very original com
ments in our classes. Best wishes for 
your success in Greenport Training Class. 

Bernice Gray Simons 
Glee Club '24, '25; Senior Night '26. 
ccSpeaking silence is better than sense

less speech." 
ccBunnie", although blushes are sup

posed to be very attractive to men, there 
is such a thing as carrying it too far. We 
have realized your ability in music and 
art, Bun. How could we help it? We 
expect you to become very famous . Don't 
fail us! 
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Adelaide Sterling 
Glee Club '22, '23, '27; Associate Edi

tor of ((Snuff-Box" '26; S. H. S. repre
sentative at National Oratorical Contest 
'26; Editor-in-Chief of ((Snuff-Box" '27; 
((Nothing But the Truth" '27; Salutator
Ian. 

ccwe can fix our eyes on perfection; 
and make almost everything speed to
wards it." 

((Ad", whom can we depend upon for 
our incotnpleted lessons hereafter? As a 
model student you are hard to beat. You 
have good cause to be conceited- but 
we'll call it dignity. We know you'll suc
ceed in anything you undertake. 

Helen Elizabeth Sterling 
Class Treasurer '23, '27; Glee Club '26; 

Literary E d i to r of ccSnuff- Box" '27; 
((Nothing But the Truth" '27; Valedic
torian '27. 

((The wisdom of the world in store 
Is mine, all mine in trust." 

((Baby", don (t let Adelaide get away 
with too much. We know a lot of her 
praise is due to you, even if she doesn't 
admit it. Who will boost all the school 
activities when you're gone? Who will 
translate our Latin and do our French? 
We know you're not as quiet as you look, 
for you have shocked us more than once 
this year. But, whatever you do, ((Baby", 
don't forget us. 



EDITORIAL 

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP 

Nowadays we hear a lot about sports, athletics, courage and 
daring. A ccgood sport" is liked above everyone else. We have 
had in our school many chances to observe the good sportsman
ship of others. 

This past season our athletic teams have distinguished them
selves with victories. At such times we notice how they refrain 
from ccrazzing" the opposing school, how they maintain the honor 
of our school by the lack of conceit and discourtesy. We are 
proud of them for this. But, of course, they met with some 
defeats. Did they become discouraged? Not a bit. Good sports, 
winning or losing, are a credit to any school. 

We have noticed too that good sportsmanship does not exist 
in athletics alone, but in every act of every day. Courage, courtesy, 
fairness, quiet self-confidence and cooperation are the essentials. 

Wherever we are, whatever we may be doing, let us follow 
these rules and be good sports. 

TELEPHONE LECTURE 

On the morning of May 22nd, a most interesting stereopticon 
lecture was given the pupils of the seventh and eighth grades, and 
high school. Mr. Nielsen, a representative of the New York 
Telephone Company, showed us just how the telephone was 
originally made, and explained each new phase of its develop
ment. There were pictures of the first crude telephone, of the 
buildings where it was made, and of the marvelous man whom 
we all know, Alexander Graham Bell. 

Bell had a helper during his days of invention, a young lad 
of seventeen or eighteen, Thomas Watson. His picture was put 
on the screen, and was especially interesting to some of us who 
remember his daughter as our physical training instructor. 

This is the second year Mr. Nielsen has spoken to us, and 
we sincerely hope he will return in future years. 

COUNTY FAIR EXHIBIT 

Southold High School was well represented at the Riverhead 
Fair last September. Most of the work was contributed by the 
grades. 

Our exhibit received a prize of twenty dollars and honorable 
mention. 

Next fall we expect to have work from the High School as 
well as from the grades. 
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THE PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION 

The year 1926-27 has been one of many and varied act1v1t1es 
for the Parent-Teacher Association. Under the able direction of 
the president, Mrs. William A. Wells, and her efficient commit
tees the programs given at the regular meetings have been of 
unusual interest. 

In October an informal recepiton was given the teachers 1n 
the High School Auditorium. 

At the regular October meeting, Mrs. Willard Howell gave a 
most enthusiastic report of the P. T. A. State Congress held in 
New York. 

At the November meeting, Books was the subject under dis
cussion and among the speakers the Association was especially 
fortunate in being able to hear Mrs. ] N. Hallock and Mrs. 
Esther Watson Tipple. 

Dr. Peterson of Cutchogue, the Health Officer of Southold 
Town, gave an able talk on the prevention of diphtheria at the 
December meeting. 

The Jolly Jester Entertainment in January was a jolly affair 
indeed, and we feel sure that many Southold homes are living 
nearer to Healthland because of his message. 

In March the program given by children from grades three, 
four and five was under the direction of Miss Gardner and was 
followed by a most interesting lecture on Visual Education by 
Mr. Fonte, president of the Neighborhood Picture Service. At 
this time he fully explained the merits of the De Vry portable 
moving picture machine. 

At the April meeting, Miss Gardner sang two solos and after 
a reading by Mrs. James Grattan the discussion of School Health 
was led by Mrs. Willard Howell, the program chairman. 

The annual membership drive was most successful. 
Through the efforts of the P. T. A. the Community Christmas 

tree is made possible each year. 
The Mother-Daughter-Teacher Banquet in May proved the 

crowning social event of the year. At this time Mrs. Sarah Shafer 
of Riverhead was the guest of honor. 

At the May meeting the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, Mrs. Willard Howell; Vice-President, 
Mrs. Charlotte Overton; Secretary, Mrs. Elsie Hilliard; Treas
urer, Mrs. Frances Moffat; Mothers' Committee, Mrs. H. W. 
Wells, Mrs. C. H. Meredith, Mrs. C. F. Kramer and Mrs. R. G. 
Terry. 

SENIOR ACTIVITIES 

One of the biggest and most difficult tasks of each year's 
Senior Class is to raise sufficient funds to send from ten to fifteen 
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people to Washington for a week's vacation. We started promptly 
with our ((Senior Night" in November. The feature number was 
a farce, ((Comical Country Cousins." The choruses were written 
by members of the high school and sung to the music of some 
popular song. We are greatly indebted to Miss Gardner for her 
efficient direction of this entertainment. 

Following the precedent of the Class of '26, we engaged three 
numbers from the White Entertainment Bureau. ((The Ritz 
Quartet", ((Cotter's Saturday Night", and ((The Harmony Enter
tainers" appeared at the High School Auditorium in November, 
] anuary and February, respectively. 

The Long Island Rotary Players presented ((The Show Off", 
a clever comedy of three acts, in March. 

We, in our turn, have started a new custom for future Senior 
classes of S. H. S. That is-a Senior Play. Under Miss Malone's 
able direction we twice presented the three-act comedy, ((Nothing 
But the Truth." On the first occasion the proceeds were added 
to the well-known Washington Fund. The second time we gave 
the entire profits to the Eastern Long Island Hospital. Dancing 
followed each performance and completed two very enjoyable 
eventngs. 

We have reason to be proud of our class as being the first 
in Southold High School to raise the entire amount of our fund 
before Easter, although when we started in September we had 
in our treasury the sum of but twenty dollars. 
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TWO MINUTES TO GO 

Richard ttDick" Kendall was a sophomore at White Academy. 

Dick was well liked about the Academy but his small build was 

his handicap in athletics. During the fall, he had worked hard 

with the football team but the best he could do was to gain a 

place as substitute. Now, after practicing for many weeks with 

the basketball team, he was only a substitute right forward. Coach 

ttPop" Smith had had to decide in favor of Brad Kearney, a 

heavier boy than Dick, for the position. The White Academy 

team was doing well, winning most of its games. Dick played in 

some of these games but he did not see much chance of playing 
in the championship game with Oakdale Academy, White's old 

rival in sports. These two schools had the best teams in the State 

but according to reports Oakdale was the better of the two this 
year. 

On the night of the big game, Dick was in the dressing room 

with the other players but he seemed the most downcast of them 
all. ttPop" Smith spoke to him and Dick put on a forced smile 
and tried to act cheerful. 
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When the White team went on the floor it was given a great 
cheer. After a little practice the teams started playing. From 
the first blow of the whistle to the end of the second quarter 
Oakdale was in the lead. Oakdale had a heavier team and the 
White boys couldn't seem to get started. 

At the end of the first half, it was clear that something must 
be done. ((Pop" gathered the boys around him and urged them 
to play for the sake of their school. The whistle blew for the 
beginning of the third quarter. The play was fast and at the 
end the score stood: ((White 19, Oakdale 22. 

The last quarter !:-egan and excitement ran high. White got 
a field goal but Oakd.1le immediately tallied another. With but 
two minutes to go the score stood 21-24 in favor of Oakdale. 
ccPop" Smith then decided to take a great chance. He motioned 
to Dick and told him to take Kearney's position. Kearney seemed 
about exhausted. 

As they renewed play, Oakdale took the ball and tried for 
a goal but failed. Dick, jumping as high as he could, received 
the ball from the backboard and hurled it to a waiting team
mate at the other end of the court. As this was unexpected by 
Oakdale an easy score was tallied. White was now only one point 
behind. Oakdale tried to stall for time but White was now play
ing furiously. White tried to break thru Oakdale's defense but 
failed. The ball was passed to Dick, who was just in back of 
the center line. When he received the ball, the crowd yelled for 
him to throw it. After taking a quick aitn', he threw the ball. 
It described a high arc and dropped cleanly thru the net as the 
whistle blew. 

Dick, only a substitute all year, and for two minutes in the 
championship game, had won the game for White Academy. 

L. H. M. '28. 

WRONG NUMBER 

ccoh, Connie, here's a letter from Mary, invttmg us to spend 
the week-end on that delightful farm of her grandmother's", 
gasped Bessie Freeman, Connie's intimate chum, running into her 
room at the Grace Boarding School. 

Constance Vance and Bessie Freeman were both regular stu
dents at the Grace Boarding School. Mary Whitney had been 
required to leave the school on account of the failure of her 
father, and was living at present on her grandmother's farm at 
Winston Center. 

Saturday morning came and the girls were very much excited 
over their visit. They rode for nearly an hour on the train 
before they heard the conductor call out, ccWinston!" 

What surprise the girls felt when they stepped upon the plat
form and no one was there to meet them. There were no taxis 
around so it was necessary for them to walk to their destination. 
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Upon inquiring, they learned that the Whitney farm was three 
miles out of town. They were a little disheartened at this but 
decided that they tnight just as well go on. 

They walked for an hour and soon they saw a large farm
house. Although situated pleasantly, it had a strange appearance 
of desertion. Going up to the door, Bessie lifted the old fash
ioned knocker and let it fall with a loud clang, which could be 
heard echoing and re-echoing thru the rooms. No one came to 
the door so they opened it and entered. The house was com
pletely furnished in an old fashioned manner. The girls could 
find no one in the house, but they realized that they were too 
tired to walk back to the village. Towards evening they ate the 
cake and fruit which they had intended to give to Mary. Then 
they opened the large couch and lay down to rest. Both girls 
were so tired that they fell asleep immediately. 

Near midnight Bessie was awakened by a queer scratching 
sound outside and suddenly sat upright. Then deciding it was 
a cat on the front steps, she fell asleep again. Soon after this 
both girls were awakened and started at each other-yes, they 
were sure they had heard footsteps this time. 

((Keep quiet, and perhaps they will overlook us", gasped Con
stance, too frightened to realize what she did. 

But Bessie was not so easily baffied and decided to investigate. 
She went, out into the hall and came face to face with a young 
man. 

((Oh, Bessie, come back! You're sure to be carried away", 
called Connie from the sitting room. 

((Who are you?" Bessie asked the man. 
((I have just returned from the West. This farm was left to 

me at my father's death, but I did not know that anyone had 
rented it. Excuse my trespassing and I will return to town im-

d . 1 " me tate y. 
((Oh, we have not rented the farm", returned Bessie. There

upon she explained to him what had occurred. 
He informed Bessie that she had stopped off at Winston 

instead of Winston Center, which was fifteen miles farther than 
Winston by train. Then Constance joined them and they all had 
a good time together. 

The next day the girls returned to the village and took the 
train. They arrived at the Whitney farmhouse in time for the 
Sunday meal. 

]. M. '29. 

GRADE CROSSING 
With the increased ownership of cars in the last few years, 

and the consequent increase of traffic, the grade crossing problem 
has become so important that State action has finally been taken 
to reduce the peril. Each year sees its death toll grow larger, 
with no apparent results until the year 1923. Then events were 
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finally brought to a climax by a terrible disaster in Forsyth, in 
which nine people were killed and more than a hundred injured. 

This crossing had been ordered eliminated in 1922. But as 
in all such matters delay followed delay until it was too late 
When news of the disaster reached Governor Smith, he resolved 
to make a special appeal to the Legislature to take some action 
to lessen the danger. One million dollars was voted for the 
elimination work, but this was not at all sufficient. It was seen 
that some constitutional amendment was necessary. Such an 
amendment must be passed by two Legislatures and then sub
mitted to popular vote. The 1924 Legislature passed it readily, 
spurred on by the memory of the Forsyth disaster, but the next 
one delayed it. Governor Smith, resolved that action must be 
taken, addressed the body in person and finally the amendment 
was passed. Popular vote then passed it by an overwhelming 
majority. 

This amendment provides three hundred million dollars to be 
available for the elimination of over forty crossings. Then the 
Legislature met again and appropriated fifty thousand dollars to 
be used in New York City alone. The crossings were listed accord
ing to the importance of their hazards and work was commenced 
at once. 

Three plans were prepared by the Delaware and Hudson 
Railroad Company for the elimination in the Capitol city. The 
first one provided for raising the south end tracks to the level 
now reached on the hump behind the D. & H. building. The 
second for double capacity of the station proper; building of 
entrance on Columbia Street, and a subway to convey the pass
engers arriving and leaving. The third provided for the extension 
of the upper-level platform to the river front; the arrival and 
departure of the trains on twenty-four tracks instead of ten; and 
the establishment of a two-track approach to Albany. 

A date was set by the Public Service Commission for a hear
ing of these plans. At this hearing cooperation was asked from 
the New York Central line as all Albany was involved in the 
changes. Broadway-Church Street was decided the first street to 
go. It was soon discovered, however, that the cost of the plan 
would be too much, so it was discarded. At once other plans 
were proposed but they all met with opposition. One called for 
street elevations, another for the closing of principal streets. Both 
of these were impracticable in many respects. As yet no definite 
pian has been adopted and consequently all work is delayed as 
before. 

The financial part has been assured from the beginning. As 
have mentioned, there is the initial appropriation of three mil

lion dollars. Then there is an agreement for the apportionment 
of the cost-fifty per cent to be paid by the railroad; twenty-five 
per cent by the municipality and twenty-five per cent by the State. 
There is also an arrangement by which the railroad or locality 
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can borrow from the State at a low rate of interest and pay back 
slowly over a term of years. In case the railroad refuses to pay 
its part, a decision of the Supreme Court can be enforced. This 
decision states: If elimination is ordered by the State, the rail· 
road must comply, even if such action will force it into bank· 
ruptcy. But it has been found by careful study that the amounts 
spent for protection and indemnities would pay the cost of elimi
nation. Isn't this argument enough? 

The elimination in New York City is not connected in any 
way with that in the rest of the State, but has a special appropri
ation for its maintenance. A conference was called November 
11, by Mayor Walker, to discuss the situation. The conference 
was composed of representatives from five private and public 
organizations. The points they discussed were: One, the elimi
nation by depression from Atkins Avenue to Jamaica, with a 
roadway over the depression; second, the removal from Atlantic 
Avenue of all elevated structures from Flatbush Avenue to 
] amaica, in order to provide a one hundred and thirty foot street 
all the way out; third, elimination by elevation; and fourth, the 
consideration of the use of Atlantic Avenue division in connection 
with any subway plans. After this meeting the Transit Com
mission held a public hearing to elicit information regarding safety 
devices. 

Many states have already adopted different methods to pre
vent accidents pending some action to eliminate the crossing. In 
some instances double gates are used, the first set placed quite a 
distance from the tracks so that if anyone crashes through these 
he will stop before reaching the crossing. In other places white 
lines are placed across the road, over which it is an offense to 
drive unless the lights are favorable. Highly illuminated lights 
are also used. Then there are, too, the artificial obstructions such 
as horseshoe curves and heaps of white stones placed in the mid
dle of the road, anything that will make the driver slow up. In 
these last, however, great care has to be taken so that the driver 
will not come upon them suddenly and wreck his machine. At 
Mount Pleasant, Southampton, England, the gates are worked by 
electrical power. The mechanism is so interlocked with the 
signaling that the gates must be closed before the signals can 
be lowered for the train. This has been found very successful 
In every way. 

Until some action can be taken, a great deal of responsibility 
rest! with the people. Many accidents are due to carelessness, 
recklessness and a desire for haste, trying to beat the train to the 
crossing. With the willing cooperation of everyone this factor 
can be done away with and the death rate decreased amazingly. 
Let us do our best and persuade our friends to do their part 
in this great work and when further action is proposed, may we 
not hinder it in any way. 

H. S. 
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THE HALL OF FAME 
The idea of a Hall of Fame originated in old Norse Mythology. 

Their Hall of F arne was called Valhalla. Valhalla means the hall 
of the slain, and it was the abode of all those who were slain in 
battle. The Norse Valhalla was located in Gladsheim, which 
means home of joy. The golden summit of the house was so high 
that it could hardly be seen. In front of the palace was a gold
leaved grove. The hall was ornamented with shields and spears 
and swords. It had five hundred and forty doors, thru each of 
which eight hundred heroes walked abreast each morning on their 
way to batt~e. 

In 1842 a German Valhalla was erected near Regensburg, Ba
varia, on the banks of the Danube. The structure is of gray 
marble, made in imitation of the Parthenon. In 1911 the hall con
tained the busts of 165 eminent Germans. 

We now have a Hall of Fame in America. It was completed 
in 1900 and is located in New York University, New York City. 
It is built of white marble and consists of a colonade, 500 feet 
long, and several smaller rooms to be used as museums. There 
is also a small Hall for American Women. In the colonnade are 
one hundred and fifty panels to be filled with bronze tablets bear
ing the name, dates of birth and death, and a selection from the 
writings of each person chosen. There was an agreement made 
between the University Senate and the donor that the name of 
no person of foreign birth could be placed within the temple of 
fame. This was later modified. 

The names of fifty persons might be entered in 1900 and every 
five years thereafter, until the year 2000, five more might be added. 
These must be the names of persons who have been dead at least 
ten years. The first fifty names must include representatives of a 
majority of the following fifteen classes: Authors and editors; 
business men; educators; inventors; missionaries and explorers; 
philanthropists and reformers; clergymen and theologians; scien
tists; engineers and architects; lawyers and judges; musicians, 
painters and sculptors; physicians and surgeons; rulers and states
men; soldiers and sailors; men and women outside of these classes. 
The names are submitted to the University Senate by the public 
and, after a favorable vote by the Senate, are sent to a board of 
one hundred electors. To gain entrance to the Hall of Fame, a 
name must have the vote of fifty-one of the electors and the final 
approval of the University Senate. 

Only twenty-nine names were chosen in 1900 instead of the 
permitted fifty. The first name on the list was very appropriately 
that of George Washington, the first President of the United 
States and the ccFather of Our Country." The next was Abraham 
Lincoln, whom we remember as the ccGreat Emancipator," and 
saved our union from division. 

There followed these other justly famous names: Daniel Web-
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ster, Benjamin Franklin, Ulysses S. Grant, John Marshall, Thomas 
Jefferson, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Robert Fulton, Henry Wads
worth Longfellow, Washington Irving, ] onathan Edwards, Sam
uel F. B. Morse, David G. Farragut, Henry Clay, George Pea
body, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Peter Cooper, Eli Whitney, Robert 
E. Lee, Horace Mann, John James Audubon, ] ames Kent, Henry 
Ward Beecher, Joseph Story, John Adams, William Ellery Chan
ning, Gilbert Stuart, Asa Gray. 

To mention several of the best known of these men, Daniel 
Webster was a famous orator and statesman. He is especially 
fc:\mous for his 7th of March speech on Nationalism. Ulysses S. 
Grant was the leading northern general during the Civil War. He 
later became President. ] ohn Marshall was the first Chief Justice 
of the United States Supreme Court. Ralph Waldo Emerson is 
noted for his essays and poetry. Robert Fulton was the inventor 
of the steamboat. The contributions of Samuel F. B. Morse is 
the telegraph. David G. Farragut won naval honors and as a 
historian we have Asa Gray. 

Among the recent additions to the Hall of Fame are names of 
people from widely differing walks of life. We have Samuel Cle
mens, an author; Frances Willard, who founded the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union; Daniel Boone, the pioneer; Char
lotte Cushman, the actress; Phillips Brooks, the pulpit orator, and 
Louis Agassiz, a naturalist. As early as 1920 sixty-three of the 
one hundred and fifty panels had been filled. The total now ap
proaches one hundred. 

The last name which was entered in the Hall of Fame was add
ed in April, 1927. It is that of John Charles Fremont. He is 
commonly known as the ((Pathfinder." His chief work was secur
ing possession of California for the United States and his ex
plorations with Kit Carson in the west and northwest. 

From time to time there have been placed in the Hall of Fame 
busts of famous American men and women whose names appear 
on the bronze tablets. In February of 1927 was made the latest 
addition to this collection, the bust of Benjamin Franklin. Franklin 
is known by everyone as a famous statesman, diplomatist and in
ventor of Revolutionary days. 

There had long been discussion on what should be considered 
a true definition of fame. This discussion was aroused at several 
times because certain men failed to receive the necessary vote 
from the board of electors. At the time of the unveiling of twenty
six new tablets in 1921, Dr. Henry Van Dyke spoke on fame. 
This is what he said of it: ((It means a durable good renown, won 
by worth, approved by the wise and applauded by the common 
people. Fame is to notoriety as solemn music is to jazz." Dr. Van 
Dyke also said that fame comes not to him who seeks it but to 
him who seeks duty and virtue. 

With this definition as a guide what a wonderful opportunity 
lies before the man of today who benefits humanity. 

A. S. '27 
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MUSSOLINI AND ITALY 

Benito Mussolini, an eminent Italian statesman and the leader 
of the Fascists has always been loyal to the cause of Socialism. 
It should be understood that Socialism in Italy is of a different 
kind than is that of Russia. When one thinks of Russian Social
ism it is repulsive but concerning Socialism in Italy one should 
have an idea altogether different. Possibly the reason for this is 
because the Italians are more educated. Before the war Mussolini 
was the editor of a Socialist newspaper, The Avanti, and the 
director of most of the Socialist undertakings. As soon as the war 
was over Bolshevists tried to gain a footing in Italy. Mussolini 
then organized the Fascists and it is due to their efforts that Bol
shevism is not the controlling factor of Italy now. In 1922 the 
central government was overthrown and Mussolini, with the con
sent of the King, took control. At that time he publicly denounced 
the democratic form of government and laid his plans before the 
country. Of course Italy has never had a truly democratic gov
ernment but under its former king the common people had more 
power because at least they has some representative. Their King 
had almost no power whatsoever. 

At the present time Mussolini still holds the position of Dicta
tar in Italy and by his people is considered a modern Caeser. 
When he went to Tripoli his arrival and tour in that old Roman 
colony emphasized his similarity to Caesar. He himself admits 
that he holds the ancient conqueror as his idol. And how is Mus
solini regarded by his countrymen? It is said that he is the idol of 
Italy and that he is deeply and genuinely loved by his fellowmen. 
Of course Anti-Mussolinists say that this display of feeling for I1 
Duce as he is called, is compulsory. But everywhere Mussolini is 
spoken of and throughout Italy Fascism is very evident. Four 
years ago where there was chaos and destruction, law and order 
are now reigning. Whether the results of Fascist domination are 
to be permanent or not rests in the hands of the people them
selves. 

One important factor in Mussolini's favor is that he really 
touches the daily life of the common people. Agriculture is be
ing improved because new methods are constantly being demon
strated to the farmers who are encouraged to use them. Land 
which was formerly considered worthless is being reclaimed and 
turned into wheat fields. Other natural resources are also being 
cultivated. Through his efforts Italy's educational system is im
proving for new schools are constantly being built and better 
teachers trained. At present art and music are gradually gaining 
their former position and soon, perhaps, Italy will again be su- · 
preme in both. One thing which tends to make it appear that Mus
solini will certainly be successful is his fearlessness that is the factor 
which aids him in exerting his control over the people. 

At this point it is perhaps advisable to dispose of the supposi
tion that all is clear sailing for Mussolini because it isn't. In Italy 
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there are at least ten Anti-Fascist parties which are constantly at
tempting either to kill him or to break his power. Mussolini how
ever, is far from being afraid of them and mocks them, saying that 
they are a great but grotesque army. The most common way for 
Anti-Fascists elements to operate is in small groups . They do this 
so as to escape the public eye. All the time they are circulating 
clandestine news against Fascism. 

By the constitution of 1845 freedom of the press was guaran
teed throughout Italy. In the first years of Fascist rule the press 
underwent a vigorous revolution. In 1923 a decree was passed 
under which the prefect of a province had the right to warn a 
newspaper to change its attitude. In 1924 the King signed another 
decree empowering the prefect to confiscate a paper without even 
bringing a charge before the court. There is a great difference 
between censorship and confiscation. In a censorship the article 
is suppressed before it is printed but confiscation takes place when 
the paper has already been produced. Confiscation means great 
loss of material, labor and capital, especially if the paper is a large 
one. Many papers have been confiscated for apparently no real 
reasons. A paper may pass through one province only to be con
nscated by the prefect of the next if it is thought by him that the 
articles will disturb public peace or are organs of the Anti-Fascists. 
It can easily be perceived that at present the Italian Constitution 
does not exert much authority. 

In all his work Mussolini has one aim, that is the regeneration 
of the Italian people. He intends to make them over, to unify 
them in one principle and fit them out so that they can meet the 
nation's needs. He admits that Italy needs an outlet for her sur
plus population but denies that he has the desire to succeed to 
France's colonial empire. He has no desire for military conquests 
but wants peace, at least so he emphatically declares. The latest 
plan as regards an outlet for surplus population, is the reclama
tion of land in the South. By this method she will retain many of 
her people which otherwise would be lost through emigration. 

Italy's attitude in her foreign policy has recently changed, 
probably because she herself has become more powerful. Instead 
of making timid requests she makes bold threats and demands. 
The change Mussolini has wrought is shown by the Albanian in
cident. Now treaties are an everyday occurence in Italy since Mus
solini makes them almost every European country. Many of them 
have secret clauses while others are merely commercial. At present 
France and Italy are not exactly on the best of terms but between 
Italy and Great Britain a friendship is developing because of 
mutual need in the eastern Mediterranean. England wishes to 
save an Empire, Italy to create one. Italy, however, as I have said 
before, denies that she wants to succeed to France's colonial em
pire. 

At present Italy is in the throes of a revolution, an economic 
revolution. The results are not to be prophesized and the destiny of 
Italy lies in the hands of Benito MusEolini. Is he to be successful? 
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CLASS POEM-1927 
For four long years we've labored, 
A student's crown to win. 
We've put our hearts into our tasks 
As each we did begin. 

Now at our graduation 
The time approaches near 
When we'll reach the consummation 
Of our work with great good cheer. 

We'll miss you, dear old high school, 
With your play and study, too, 
And all the friends we found there 
And the things we used to do. 

For a moment we'll be glad perhaps 
To lay our books away, 
But we're sure to feel regret again 
For all those days of play. 
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THEY CAN, WHO THINK THEY CAN-
Perhaps it is the power of suggestion that has been working in 

our case-anyway, we could. ((Could what?" you ask. Could 
graduate, of course. We've been here in S. H. S. for four years, 
tnore or less, thinking as much as is possible for us. Now our toil 
is rewarded by our diplomas. 

It is a hard path we have chosen to follow our motto. Our 
efforts, now rewarded, were but a sample of the tasks which lie 
before us as we go on through the greatest part of our lives. But 
if thinking were all that is necessary for achievement, how easy 
would be the performance of all our future tasks. In our school 
life we have tried and we hope to go on trying, first, to think we 
can and then to crown the thought with the deed. 

THE WASHINGTON TRIP 

Well, to commence at the commencement or, if you prefer, to 
begin at the beginning, we all, or most of us left for New York, on 
the first train traveling to the great metropolis on Monday, the 
eleventh day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-seven. We enjoyed ourselves very muchly, 
thank you, on this first stage of our journey but we also rather 
high-hatted the others as we naturally were very proud of our
selves . You see, we are the first and only (thus far) class to raise 
the entire amount, necessary to transport us all with comfort and 
safety to Washington. 

We arrived there at four o'clock and went to the Franklin 
Square Hotel where we resided during our stay at the Capitol. 
Monday evening we visited the Library of Congress. It was so 
unusually still there that we left it cold after a short time. We 
then visited a ((Movie Palace." They are quite frequent in Wash
ington as we later discovered. 

Tuesday morning for the first and last time we were all present 
for breakfast. We then went on a sight-seeing tour through the 
city, ending up at the Capitol building. After being ((guided" 
through this a few hardy spirits climbed to the top. The view was 
worth it, but oh! those steps! That afternoon we visited Arling
ton cemetery and Mount Vern on. We also saw the ((Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier." This was interesting. 

Wednesday A. M. we started out bright and early (?) for the 
Pan-American building and then went to the Washington Monu
ment. We ascended this in the elevator, which was working, but, 
much to our later disgust we descended on our feet, or, in other 
words, walked down. However, we came through all right as we 
had had previous experience walking up and down the steps in 
S. H. S. on the average of six times per diem. This memorable 
day, it rained for about an hour just at noontime. In the after
noon we visited the stores but didn't buy much. 
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On Thursday we all overslept, not that that was unusual, but 
we did. However, we managed to see the National Museum. This 
was, epecially the section devoted to art, about the most interest
ing place we visited. That afternoon we visited Annapolis. The 
weather was extremely hot, in fact scorching. 

Friday morning we shopped. That is, those who had anything 
left to shop with, shopped. And at three o'clock we embarked en 
route to Philadelphia. We arrived about half past seven. After 
having supper, dinner rather, a few adventurous souls visited In
dependence Hall. Of course! it was locked and also very spooky. 

The next morning we went on a sight-seeing tour. The seats 
of the busses are always very hard, but the tour itself was enjoy
able. The trip ended at Independence I-Iall. Here we saw the 
Liberty Bell and all the other old relics. Saturday afternoon at 1 
o'clock much to our regret we started for home. Not but that we 
love our homes, but we hated to see the trip which we had contem
plated for four years, at an end. Oh well! such is life. We separ
ated at the Penn Station, some of us to go home immediately and 
some to remain over the week-end. However we were all in school, 
like good little children at its recommencement on Tuesday morn
Ing. 

We all vote it an unusual good time and owe our thanks to 
Miss Malone, who was such a good chaperone. 

R. G. 

CLASS HISTORY 
In September, 1923, eighteen young people started their career 

in Southold High. Since then many things have been changed. 
We have both lost and gained members, much to our regret (for 
the former) and joy (for the latter) . 

As is the custom of Freshmen~ we organized our class and 
bought pins at once. At this time our officers were: Marguerite 
Ehrhardt, President; and Flora Albertson, Vice-President. 

Flora, thinking she preferred a domestic career to one of 
studying, left us at the end of our Sophomore year. Due to this 
fact it was necessary for us to elect a new vice-president last year. 
Fred Bridge was chosen for the task. 

With our ] unior year our work began. We started quite as 
usual and sent for rings, which we thought, and still do think, are 
the nicest of any class, past, present or future, in S. H. S. 

Of course after Easter we began the arduous task of raising 
money for our Senior trip. We started with food sales and then 
a dance in honor of the Seniors. 

Finally came our Senior year. We started with another elec
tion · and the results were as follows: President, Marguerite Ehr
hardt; Vice-President, ] ames Cogan; Secretary, Katherine Hil
liard; Treasurer, Helen Sterling. 

We went through the usual activities, including Senior night, 
Lyceum course ~nd food sales. As something new we had a Senior 
play. 
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We made S. H. S. proud of us, as the first class to raise all its 
funds before Easter. We hope future Senior classes will follow 
our good example. 

Easter came and with it our long looked for and much enjoyed 
trip to Washington. Our stay there was well worth the trouble 
and work of the first part of the year. 

Still more recently in our career we chcse invitations and elect
ed our class editor, Katherine Hilliard. 

At the same time we decided on our motto, ((Possunt quia 
posse videntur-They can, who think they can." We selected 
royal blue and gold as our class colors and the yellow rose as our 
flower. 

Our class has had a large part in every activity of the school 
during the years, 1923-27, and we are justly proud of them. Our 
roll now numbers fourteen. Just watch their work now as they 
enter the world after the excellent preparation received in South
old High School. 

CLASS PROPHECY 
And it was revealed to us by the Oracle at Delphi that ((All the 

members of the class of one thousand, nine hundred and twenty
seven shall become great, yea verily, even unto the least of them. 
As there is no least, let the first come first. 

((Marcella Akscin, ye shall become an ingenuous taxi driver 
in Washington and shall transport the S. H. S. classes of the 
future around the city in a Nash sedan. 

((Joseph Bond, the words of the prophet declare it, cy e shall 
become a deacon of the church, leading sinners in prayer as ye 
did in the dear old schooldays in Southold'." 

ccFrederick Bridge, ye shall perform marvels in the surgical 
line if somnolence doth not conquer your unquenchable spirit. 
Later ye shall marry a beautiful woman whom ye have saved from 
death by drowning. 

((James Cogan, thy future lies clearly revealed to the seer. 
Thou shalt become Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, retaining 
thy dignity forever. 

ccSarah Harriet Dickerson, I behold a beautiful gray Chrysler 
winding back and forth through thy future. Thou shalt become 
a kindergarten teacher, abiding by the laws of North Carolina. and 
leading little children in the path of virtue. Then thou shalt leave 
this thy work, undertaking a task near home. 

ccMarguerite Ehrhardt, the task grows harder. A rocky path 
lies revealed for your feet but laurels await thee at the end. Cour
age, dear heart. Thou shalt become principal of S. H. S. and 
quarrel, yea verily, thou shalt squabble with the Seniors. 

ccHelen Koke, since thou always knowest what thou desirest 
and gettest it without delay, the gods have ordained that thou 
shalt be a famous patheologist, befriending the poor and needy 
and that thou shalt be blessed in Elysium. 

((Katherine Hilliard-The light flickers and grows dim, thy 
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path is overgrown with weeds. But persevere! (Darkness comes 
before the dawn' and thou shalt yet be great as a collector of an
tiquities. 

((Virginia Malmborg- The stars decree that ye shall be award
ed the prize in the National Oratorical Contest and shall receive a 
complimentary trip to Europe where ye shall sit in at the next 
World Court as the U. S. Representative. 

((Ruth Grathwohl-We read in the scroll of the heavens that 
thou shalt train thy voice in melodious strains which will render 
the whole world inarticulate by its ecstacies of music. An early 
death by violence awaits thee. 

((Adelaide Sterling-We see thee portrayed as a renowned 
play-wright, featuring in thy plays scenes from old school days 
in Southold. But alas T B shall finally overcome thee and thou 
shall die an untimely death as do the heroines in thy tragedies. 

((Kathryn McCaffery-Even though thou had determined to 
become a school marm the fates have decreed otherwise and thou 
shalt become a famous actress, taking the leading part in Ade
laide's plays. 

((Bernice Simons-Thou shalt become famous as a pianist and 
composer of musical scores. But because of thy small stature thy 
true worth will not be known until it is too late! 

((Helen Sterling-Last in place, least in stature and first in the 
hearts of the Senior Class. Alack! thou shalt be the only member 
of thy class to marry, settle down and lead a life of domestic trans
quility. 

Thus, heed ye Seniors, thy fates stand revealed at last by 
Two Priestesses of Apollo. 

SENIOR WILL 
We, the Class of 1927, being as mentally sound and rational as 

one might expect after the gruelling hardships of four long years 
(including examinations), and realizing the uncertainty of this 
life and the advanced age of our high school career does make 
imminent to us its end, do make this our last will and testament. 

1. We hereby bequeath to Mr. Blodgett-Our sympathy for 
the coming years. 

2. To Miss Malone-A photograph album. 
3. To Miss Burr-A boat ride on the Styx. 
4. To Miss Jodney-A Main(e) Spring. 
5. To Miss Gardner-Affection of the Senior Class. 
6. To the Junior Class-A rolling pin-to decrease their over-

weaning self esteem. 
7. To the Sophomores-A pest exterminator. 
8. To the Freshmen-More weight n ext year, as Sophomores. 
9. To Louise Overton-Position as ((Faculty Advisor." 

10. To Marion Carey-A ford of her own. 
11. To George Stelzer-A half day off to vote. 
12. To Winifred Billard-A few more feet. 
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13. To Daniel Smith-A seven-passenger Hudson. 
14. To Doris Williams-The tennis championship of S. H. S. 
15. To Corey Albertson-A new cap (High hats aren't appro-

priate for Seniors) . 
16. To Lillian Stelzer-More conventions on school days. 
17. To Milton Folts-A scholarship to enter Drew. 
18. To Lyle Meredith-A little dickie bird. 
19. To Irwin Beebe-Censored. 
20. To Elmer Ruland-A speedometer for his Ford. 
21. To George Tuthill-A course in elocution. 
22. To Janet Travis-A supply of eskimo pies. 
23. To Alice Downs-Additional dignity (necessary for a Jun

ior). 
24. To Kathleen Meredith-Wings. 

We hereby make our personal bequests as follows: 
To Alice Bloomfield-A ((curtain call" for the third act of 

Senior play-James Cogan. 
To Mary Simon-My Innocence-Marcella Akscin. 
To Fred Prince-A bottle of hair restorer-] oe Bond. 
We nominate and appoint as executor and executrix of this 

our last will and testament, Walter Williams and Adelle Payne. 
In witness whereof on this seventeenth day of June in the year 

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-seven we 
hereunto offer our signature in the presence of Veronica Zen
eski and Henry Kress, whom we have asked to become attended 
witnesses hereto. 

(Signed) THE SENIOR CLASS 
In witness whereof we have set our hand and seal. 

VERONICA ZENESKI 
HENRY KRESS 

ADVICE TO THE JUNIORS 
June 17, 1927. 

Supreme Court of Southold Institution of Learning, Her Ex
cellency Judge Ehrhardt presiding: 

Gentlemen of the jury: We are met here today to pass judg
ment on the atrocities in the compartment of the class of the year 
of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-eight. We 
have heard the report of the attorney for the defense and of pros
ecuting attorney. We find the plaintiff guilty of insubordination, 
procrastination and personal magnitude. 

Court will please come to order. Lillian Stelzer, this is no 
beauty parlor; Lyle Meredith, stop talking to the ladies present 
and take this front seat away from temptation. 

As I was saying we have duly questioned the (gavel) Alice 
Bloomfield, please do not interrupt the Judge, the decision will be 
final-we have duly questioned the defendant and-Irwin, if you 
must fight take someone your own size and wait until the court is 
adjourned. Elmer Ruland-wake up your snores are annoying,. 
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don't be so <<High Hat"-and he has shown himself guilty. We 
have (gavel) Marion Carey, we know history is a conglomeration 
of men and dates but not of that type. Milton Folts, the girls can 
get along without you. They did before. This is especially true 
in regard to one. We have heard the report of Doris Williams, 
don't try to be so <<hard boiled," it doesn't become you-the re
port of the jurors and-Officer Bridge, show Mr. Prince and Mr. 
Albertson out. They are guilty of contempt of court besides of 
breaking all laws and traditions of obedience and respect to their 
elders and superiors-and I now have the duty of-Mary Simon, 
such dustry will not go unrewarded. You will be exempt from the 
punishment about to be inflicted on your fellow classmates-the 
duty of pronouncing-Louise Overton: It's all right to correct 
the grammar of the High School students but be careful how you 
speak to a ] udge of the Supreme Court- Daniel Smith. There 
i~ safety in numbers no doubt, but wait to wield your charms un
til court is dismissed-of pronouncing the final penalty. You, as a 
unit and individually are guilty of the most usurping disrespect 
and egotism. You must-Winifred Billard, silence is golden. 
Such giggling and whispering is entirely undignified and uncalled 
for, kindly refrain-you must bow at the feet of the Seniors and 
humbly beg their pardon. 

Court is now dismissed. Officer Bond see that the penalty is 
enacted immediately. Let this be a lesson to all classes in the fu
ture. Good evening! 

Some High Ideals of the Noble Inhabitants of S. H. S. 
I. Seniors'-Nothing to do. 
2. Juniors'-Someone to tease. 
3. Sophomore's-To appear brilliant and learned. 
4. Freshmen's-To complete all assignments given out. 
5. Fred Bridge's-To sleep. 
6. Marion Carey's-To have a date for every night. 
7. Ruth Grathwohl's-Someone to pester. 
8. Lyle Meredith's-To be a great athlete. 
9. Alice Bloomfield' s-Some gum to chew. 

10. Bernice Simon's-Some fellow to vamp. 
11. Daniel Smith's-To have the Hudson every night. 
12. Janet Travis'-A new boy friend for every day. 
13. Miss ] odrey's-Perfect quiet. 
14. Miss Burr's-A perfect Latin IV class. 
15. Mr. Blodgett's-Tidiness. 
16. Miss Malone's-Another Washington trip. 

To the Pygmies who dwell with us in the Upper Regions of out 
Royal Realm:-

As the giants of olden days laid down the law for the Pygmies, 
so we, the Seniors, lay down the following laws to keep the 
Pygmies (Freshmen) of the present day in the straight paths of 
rightousness. 
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First: Appreciate fully the privilege thou art given to pursue 
knowledge in our Royal Realm. 

Second: Love, honor, and obey thy esteemed elders, the 
Seniors. 

Third: Speak not the name of one of thy esteemed elders, 
the Seniors, in gossip. 

Fourth: Use thy elders, the esteemed Seniors, as an example 
and thou shalt benefit thereby. 

Fifth: Lower thy voice when approaching the realm of thy 
esteemed elders, the Seniors. that the latter may not hear the 
barbarisms which issue from thy lips. 

Follow these laws day by day that thou may forever keep the 
good will of their Royal Highness, the Seniors. 

ASK US ANOTHER 
1. Where did Crab get his dignity? 
2. Why did Miss Burr make Ruth take a front seat? 
3. What Friday did the high school get out at three o 'clock? 
4. Was there any boy in Virgil class smarter than Lyle? 
5. What is the Girls' Glee Club? 
6. Who originated it? 
7. Where did the Freshmen get so much nerve? 
8. Who still believes in the Seniors' dignity? 
9. Why doesn't ((Possum.~' get fat, everyone knows he eats 

enough? 
10. Who hasn' t heard of J arret's ccShiek"? 
11. Who could study when sitting near a Senior? 
12. Whose lunch box escaped the daily raid? 
13. Why was the female portion of the History C class always 

left out of the Current Events discussions? 
14. How many Seniors will one car hold? 
1). To whom should Eskimo Pies be charged? 

SUMMARY OF THE LIFE OF JOHN MILTON 
As Conceived by a Superior Sen~or 

John Milton was born in London in 1708. He had private 
tutors and went to Christ's College. Here he obtained his B. A. 
in 1629 and in 1632 his M. A. 

Milton then spent a year in Europe returning to England at 
news of the revolt. (Voice: ((Didn't he go to London?") 

John Mil ton was married three times altogether. His first 
marriage was unhappy because his wife was a Royalist and he was 
a Puritan. Soon after his first wife's death he married again. His 
second wife lived only a little more than a year. Then he was 
happy. 

Milton had three daughters by his first wife and when he mar
ried a third time they didn't approve. This was because his wife 
was much younger than he and well-they just didn't approve. 
His third wife outlived him. He died in 1674. 
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CLASS HISTORY 

l' \ 

The class now looking forward to becoming the Senior Class 
has remained fairly consistent as to numbers. In our Freshman 
year we had fourteen members, Sophomo~e year fifteen, and now 
in our Junior year we are fourteen again. We hope to remain 
so or else to increase. 

In our Freshm,an year we elected as our officers: President, 
Louise Overton; Vice-President, Marion Carey; Secretary, Alice 
Bloomfield; Treasurer, Corey Albertson. These officers still hold 
their respective positions. 

As a class we have always been prominent in all the School's 
activities, such as Senior Night and Athletics. Two of our girls 
and two boys played on the first teams in basketball this year. 
Other members were subs. Two of the girls were also in the 
Senior play, ((Nothing But the Truth." 

We have kept alive traditions of S. H. S. in buying pins when 
Freshmen, giving a picnic for the Senior girls, when Sophomores 
and this year we bought our Senior rings. 

So far we have, of course, been overshadowed by the Senior 
classes, but next year who will overshadow us? Just watch us 
shine! ! 
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REPLY TO SENIORS 

This is the easiest and most pleasant task we ] uniors have 
ever had to do. Give some advice to the Seniors in reply to what 
you gave us or, at least, though you did. Why you did it is a 
puzzle to us. As if we needed it and as if you silly Seniors could 
ever give anyone good advice! Much less to us! 

There has never been a bunch so impossible as you Senior 
girls anywhere, that's sure. We won't include the boys in that. 
You didn't include them either, you know. That was one of 
your gravest faults. You were so pleased with yourselves you 
forgot the boys-in your class. Really, you should have given 
them more of a chance. 

But we can't waste time in telling your faults when there is 
so much room for some good advice. 

First, to your most honored president, Marguerite Ehrhardt. 
You are much in need of something to bring you back from your 
wild ways. Less attention to social activities and more to studies 
would have helped you a great deal. Watch your step, Marge! 
There won't even be school work to tie you down now. Don't 
think so much of yourself, Adelaide. You don't have to carry 
dignity for the whole family. Helen, we know you are clever 
but don't be so modest about it. Copy your big sister a little and 
you'll impress people more. Ruthie, don't think of your personal 
appearance so much. You have the vanity of S. H. S. centered 
in you. Can we ever convince you, Marcella, that there is a 
speed limit and that you don't own the whole road? Unless you 
overcome your stubbornness, Helen Koke, you'll never get very 
far. We advise you to discard the idea that you can always have 
your own way. Harriet, can't you realize that Clara has a 
monopoly on Milton and you don't even stand a chance? Don't 
waste so much time entertaining the boys in the future. Kittie 
McCaffery, don't be so high hat-just because you have red hair 
and freckles it doesn't make you any better than the rest of us. 
Bernice, why do you blush like that, and make such a fuss about 
nothing? Virginia, you may speak aloud, if you are able. There 
is really no law about answering aloud in class. cccappy", we all 
know the old saying, ccLittle girls should be seen but not heard", 
but why not break it and crash the gates? James, we all know 
you can play basketball quite well, but you needn't be so con
ceited about it. You were impossible marching around the high 
school room as if you were superior to everyone else. We don't 
know what the teachers will do next year without you to center 
their affections upon. Fred, you win the medal for being the 
laziest person in high school this year. Pep up, tho, everything 
isn't as soft as school has been for you. Why go to Peconic so 
much, Joe Bond! Remember that that ccchev" won't last a life
time. 
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ccLittle advice goes a long way." We hope this will hold true 
once more, because we've only given a little and expect it all 
to be taken. 

Statistics of Junior Girls 

Number of students in class 
Number who are aware of the fact 
Number of students who don't mind giving curre-nt topics 
Number of students giving them __________ _ 

Number of students supposed to talk In class ----------------
Number who do talk _____ -- _ ------ __ 
Number who think they're funny ---------- -------------- ___ _ 
Number who are funny _ ------- ----------·---------- _ 
Number who want dates ------------------ _ ------------------------------------
Number who have dates _ ----------- ------------------------------
Number who like to go to school ------------------ ------------------
Number who do go _ __ _ ·-----· _ __ _ _ --------------
Number permitted to use powder and rouge --------- ___________ _ 
Number who do use it __ _ _________________ ------· ·------------- _ _ --· __ 
Number who owe money ___________ __ _ ----------------------------------
Number that expect to pay it ---------------------- _ -------------------------

• 

Why Teachers Get Wrinkles 

7 
2 
3 
7 
1 
7 
5 
2 
7 
4 
3 
7 
0 
7 
7 
0 

1. The alimentary canal connects North America with South 
America. 

2. Filial-a long painted thing where teachers keep papers. 
3. Cynic-place to pour dish water. 
4. Saxaphone-musical instrument used by Saxons. 
5. Mountain range-big cooking stove. 
6. A vacuum-empty space with nothing in it. 
7. Climax-something caused by hot and cold weather. 
8. An amphibious person is one who can use all his hands. 
9. A miracle is something that someone does which can't be 

done. 
10. Saliva is something like fire which a volcano spits. 

Miss ] odrey (explaining how water revives an old cell) : ccWhat 
would water do to a dying man?" 

] oe Bond-((Drown him." 

Miss ] odrey (lecturing on acceleration and velocity) _ccw ould 
you go faster over the second yard than the first?" 

Lyle-ccThat depends on whose yard it is." 

Helen D.- ccSay, Lil, what's the definition for a curve?" 
Lil.-((A straight line that has been bent." 
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Helen D.-nThen what would you say a triangle is?" 
Lil.-((Oh, that's a circle with three corners." 

Teacher (in Hist. class) -((Who were the Pagans?" 
Ernest D.-((The Pagans were a contented race until the Christ-

. 1 " 1ans came a ong. 

WHAT SOME OF THE SENIORS WISH 

Dot. Williams-That Mr. Blodgett wouldn't remind her of vacant 
front seats last period each morning. 

Lil. Stelzer-That Miss ] odrey would not call her ((Seltzer" as 
she has already obtained the nickname, ((Bromeo". 

Alice B.-That Mr. Blodgett had a couple of more Math. classes 
she could enter. 

Elmer R.-That the girls would stop flirting with him. 
Louise 0.-That Southold girls would keep away from Bedell's 

grocery store. 
Marion C.-That there was no such thing as Latin. 
Winnie Billard-That Clara T. would not come home on her 

vacations ( oh--Milton!). 
Corey Albertson-That ] anet would stop pestering him. 
Dan. Smith-That his father would let him have the Hudson 

mpre often. 
Mary Simons-That her car was a ((Lizzie" and maybe she would 

get to school on time. 

SO THEY TELL US 

Tune: Peggy O'Neil 

If you hear a lot of noise 

That's the Junior girls! 

If they're always 'round the boys 

That's the Junior girls! 

If they never can bother to do 

What their studies require them to 

Minus morality, less much mentality 

That's the Junior girls! 
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CLASS NOTES 
For our two years in high school, the affairs of the Sophomore 

Class of '27 have been carried on efficiently under the leadership 
of the officers chosen in our Freshman year. These officers are: 

President-Helen Dickerson. 
Vice-President-Alice Downs. 
Secretary-Evelyn Van Wyck. 
Treasurer-Fran cis Thorn pson. 

ROME 

The Senior, Junior, Soph and Frosh! 
There they stand, lined up, by gosh! 

The Senior, of course, is highest of all, 
The rest of the school at his beck and call. 

The ] unior, though next, is really below 
Any of the others in this row. 

You're right, my boy, he is a Soph! 
But here is one to whom hats we doff. 

A Freshman! A Freshman! <<The bane of life", 
But he's needed in school-to supply the strife. 

The four of them stand lined up there, 
Some are young, others are fair. 

Some are nuts, and some are wise; 
Some have heads like railroad ties. 

But which, my boy, do you really think 
You would choose, if you had to link 

• 
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Yourself with one for a long, long time? 
(I think I'll hurry and finish this rhyme.) 

The Soph? Shake hands! Why, so would I! 
I'd live with him and with him I'd die! 

((What trouble we should all be spared" 
The weary Sophs remark, 

((If father Noah had not had 
Two freshmen in the Ark." 
The Latest Books of Fact and Fiction 

1. The Innocents Abroad 
Eileen Mahoney and Marie Doherty 

2. Fathomfess 
Mary Simon 

3. The Man Nobody Knows 
Elmer Ruland 

4. Alice's Adventures in Wonderland 
Alice Bloomfield 

5. Leave it to Psmith 
Daniel Smith 

6. Calf Love 
Lyle Meredith 

7. To the Lighthouse 
Marguerite Ehrhardt 

8. The Amateur Gentleman 
James Cogan 

9. Goody Two Shoes 
Irene McKeon 

10. The Fiddler's Farewell 
Adelle Payne 

11. The Talk of the Town 
Janet Travis 

12. Saturday's Children 
Evelyn Van Wyck and Lillian Stelzer 

13. Don Quixote 
Corey Albertson 

14. When We Were Very Young 
Kathryn McCaffrey and Ruth Grathwohl 

15. The Bashful Man 
Francis Akscin 

16. Silent Waters: Reflections 
Virginia Malmberg 

17. Travels With a Donkey 
Helen Sterling 

18. Little Pitchers 
Fred Bridge 

19. Tomorrow Morning 
Joe Bond 
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------- ___ ,.. ..:• 

NOTES 

The Freshman Class of 1926-27 organized in November with 
sixteen members, under the following officers: 

President-Robert Gagen 

Vice-President-] ean Wells 

Secretary-Marie Doherty 
Treasurer- Walter Williams 

FRESHMAN PUZZLES 

1. How do Seniors get along without studying? 
2. Will the ] uniors ever be a success? 

3. Why do the Sophomores think they're so tnuch? 
4. Why are report cards delayed? 

5. Why do the teachers give all their attention to the Seniors? 
6. Why is Fran Gordon so bashful when boys are around? 
7. Why is Iva Beebe always in such a hurry? 
8. Why does Alice Bloomfield refuse chidets? 

9. Why hasn't Adelle Payne any use for Southold boys? 
10. How does Katherine Hilliard get away with so much? 
11. Whose legs are longer, Hummer's or Lyle's? 
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LABOR OMNES VINCIT 

A most wonderful Latin class have we, 
We all try our very best to be. 
When to the blackboard we all go, 
Erasers full of chalk we blow, 
With the very best of impolite grace, 

Straight into our neighbor's face. 
Our teacher keeps us after school 
Whene' er in class we start to fool, 
And when we break the rules you know 
Out of the classroom we must go. 
Kathleen is our biggest tease, 
Fran cis laughs at all he sees; 
But Eileen, who is very bright, 
Sits up straight and knows what's right. 

Sumner is the teacher's pet 
He's never failed in lessons yet. 
While Stel, not so far behind, 
Makes all of us, his classmates, mind. 
Evelyn is just a scream, 
She looks and acts as in a dream. 
Little Robert, to our dismay, 
Sometimes acts a bit too gay; 
And ] anet sits and rolls her eyes 
As all the boys go passing by. 
Horace Symonds is the boss, 
He knows everything, of course. 
Esther is as smart as smart can be, 
She knows her lessons from A to Z; 
And Jean, as you can easily guess, 
Knows no more and not much less. 
Marie has many on the list, 

But none of them like Oliver Twist. 
Adelle, although she is very jolly, 
Often makes us melancholy. 
Here ends our little tale of woe, 
Now, all about our class you know. 

Miss ] odrey (in I-Iistory Class) - ~'What was a means of 
amusement for the Athenian boys but wouldn't interest the boys 
of today?" 

Mary Heckman-((Running." 
Miss J odrey-((No; you're thinking of Corey Albertson." 

Mr. Blodgett- ((Lillian, did you get the problem yet?" 
Lil (puzzling)-((No! I can't find out how far down ten miles 

would be!" 
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GRADE NOTES 

JUNIOR CHAPEL 
Among the entertainments given in the chapel of the Seventh 

and Eighth Grades were three debates and a thrift play. 
The first debate was on the question of whether the Philippine 

Islands should have their independence within five years or not. 
The negative side won. 

The second debate was on the question of whether the United 
States should have a merchant marine. The negative side won. 

The third debate was on the questio:Ll of school hours. The 
affirmative side favored the school hou:s of eight to five ·with no 
homework. The negative side won. 

A Thrift Play was given during Thrift Week. The actors 
v.·ere: 

Rosemary Grattan-Mother Thrift 
Leta Ehrhardt-Opportunity 
Rensselaer Terry-Young America 
] erome Grattan-Health 
Mary Furey-Talent 
Jean Hallock-Money 
Helen Osborne- Time 
The moral of the story was very good, and was enjoyed by 

Grades Five, Six, Seven, Eight and High School. 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
Grades Eight and Seven had a Thanksgiving Party: a Christ

mas Party and Easter Party. The annual June picnic will be held 
at the Sound the day school closes. 

Other interesting activities of Grades Seven and Eight would 
include the designing and painting of bread boards for gifts at 
Christmas time. This was one of the most interesting features 
of our year's work. 

LEONIE STACY. 
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GRADES SEVEN AND EIGHT 

The Original Play Contest 

The Play Contest was one of the greatest features in the 
Seventh and Eighth Grades this year. The plays were written 
and directed by the pupils themselves. These were given in con
nection with their English Classes. The classes wert:: divided in 
half, so that there were four sections. The plays were rehearsed 
after school by their directors. 

The play of one section of the Eighth Grade was ((The Mat
suyama Mirror", a Japanese story written by Muriel Young, and 
directed by Nora McCaffery, which won first prize. The ccLegend 
of Sleepy Hollow", written and directed by Leta Ehrhardt, 
received great commendation from the students. 

The Seventh Grade exhibited some of its talent in a pirate 
scene from ccT reasure Island", written by Alberta Dickerson and 
Pauline Albertson. The last play was ccDamon and Pythias", by 
Billy Williams and Rensselaer Terry. 

The High School English 4 Class was invited to see the plays 
and vote on them. The official judge was Miss J odrey. 

The purpose was to teach the students self reliance and inde
pendence in such an undertaking; to give an opportunity to dis
play various talents and to exercise initiative. Altogether, the 
plays were enjoyed very much by the pupils. 

LETA EHRHARDT. 

Grade Eight Dramatization of 
~(The Courtship of Miles Standish" 

There are many books that the Eighth Grade have to read 
for literature. ccThe Courtship of Miles Standish" is one of these, 
and after this had been read by the class they decided to dramatize 
it, using many of the original lines of the poem. There were 
three scenes: The first one, ccThe Proposal", was written by Leta 
Ehrhardt; the second scene, ccThe Return of John Alden", was 
written by Leonie Stacy, Rosemary Grattan and Nora McCaffery; 
the third scene, <cAfter the Wedding", was written by Norma Van 
Wyck. There were ten characters in it. Priscilla Mullins was 
played by Norma Van Wyck; John Alden was played by Leta 
Ehrhardt; Miles Standish was played by Jerome Grattan; the 
three Puritan maidens, Patience, Penelope and Prudence, were 
played by Muriel Young, Leonie Stacy and Mary Furey; the 
Indian was played by Annabel Scharp; the Messenge.r was played 
by Hedwig Weygand; Elder Brewster was played by Francis 
Strasser, and the Mayflower captain was played by Howard Terry. 
Rose Mary Grattan was the stage director. Each character knew 
his part very well and the stage settings were good. 

The girls made their own Puritan costumes in school. 
I think that dramatizing a story like this helps you remember 
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it. It places the scenes described in the book firmly in your mind. 
It makes the story more interesting. When you remember the 
play you remember the story because the scenes of the play 
followed the story. 

JEROME GRATTAN. 

GRADE SIX 

We have made tnany valuable additions to our grade since 
we started in the First Grade, and now we number thirty-four. 
We really are a talented bunch-we have artists, musicians, edi
tors, clowns, talkers and some very bright pupils. We might 
quote the latter as follows: ((The Boston Tea Party was one of 
the political parties during the Revolution", ((Webster stands for 
the perspiration of the Union", and anolher pupil, asked when 
the War of 1812 occurred, answered, ((I don't know." 

We hope our future teachers will have as much patience with 
u s as our present one. 

((ONE OF THE TALKERS." 

•. 
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BOYS' BASKETBALL 

All things considered the Southold High School basketball 
teatl\ enjoyed the most successful season in the history of the 
school. Although more games were lost than last season, more 
games were played and better teams were encountered. Also 
many new teams were played, including Jamaica H. S., Patchogue 
H. S. and Stony Brook Prep. 

At a meeting held at the beginning of the season Frederick 
Bridge was re-elected captain and Dwight Bridge was elected 
manager. Harold C<Goldie") Goldsmith again coached the team 
and the team's success can be attributed to his fine coaching. The 
schedule and scores were as follows:-

Nov. 20 Southold vs. Patchogue, !ost 21-24 
Dec. 11 <~ << Stony Brook Prep, lost 19-32 

(( 17 << << Sag Harbor, lost 28-36 
<< 24 (( n Alumni, won 59-41 
(( 27 (( (( Westhampton, won 29-21 

] an. 7 << << Mattituck, won 17-8. 
<< 8 « « Westhampton, won 22-20 
<< 14 « « Riverhead, won 21-19 
(( 22 « n East Hampton, won 62-7 
n 26 « n Jamaica, lost 32-52 
n 28 << n Greenport, won 28-24 
n 29 n n Sag Harbor, won 42-35 

Feb. 4 n n Mattituck, won 43-24 
(( 11 n n Greenport, won 26-23 
n 12 n (( Southamptor.., won 25-24 
n 18 (( n Riverhead, won 41-16 
(( 21 n (( Patchogue, lost 17-42 
<< 25 n (( East Islip, won 40-10 
« 26 « << Stony Brook, won 31-21 

March 8 « n Southampton, lost 22-34 
« 18 « « Pacthogue, lost 25-50 
<~ 19 « <~ Patchogue (seconds), won 29-20 

Total games played, 22-Won 15, lost 7. 
Total points scored, 674--to opponents' 583. 



The regular line-up was:-

Left forward-F. Bridge {capt.) 
Right forward-G. Stelzer 
Center-F. Prince 
Left guard-]. Cogan 
Right guard-E. Ruland 
Subs.:-H. Kress, D. Bridge, L. Meredith, J. Bond, and E. 

Dickerson. 

ccStel" Stelzer, playing right forward, was the leading point 
scorer with 168 points to his credit in 21 games. {{Hummer" 
Prince, the rangy center, had the best field goal average, scoring 
68 field goals in 20 games. 

The team got off to a poor start, losing the first three games 
before reaching proper playing form, but when they once reached 
their stride they lost very few games, and at the end of the season 
found themselves holding two championships. 

The outstanding achievements of the ~eason were the defeat
ing of Riverhead twice to win the first championship ever held 
by a Southold team; the defeating of Southampton, the Long 
Island Champs of 1926-27; and the defeating of East Islip, which 
resulted in Southold's second championship of the season. 

The first game with Riverhead, on Jan. 14, resulted in a close 
victory for Southold, but the game was not won until the last 
minute of play when Cogan won the game with a long shot from 
near the center of the court. 

Because of this close score everyone expected the second 
game, on Feb. 18, to result in another close battle, but Southold 
overwhelmed her opponents 41 to 16. Stelzer was the high 
scorer, tallying 17 points. Riverhead was held to 5 points during 
the first half. 

East Islip was next played, at Westhampton, for the champion

ship of Section 5. Southold won by a decisive margin of 40 to 
10. Meredith starred with 12 points. 

On March 8th, Southold played Southampton for the cham
pionship of Eastern section of Suffolk County. Southold was 
favored to win by a large score as a result of defeating South
ampton earlier in the season, but the team was over confident and, 
as a result, played a very poor and listless game to lose by 34 
to 22. Southold made but 10 field goals, 4 being made by Prince. 

At the close of the regular season the Southold townspeople 
showed their appreciation of the boys' work by treating them to 
a dinner and show at Patchogue. The boys are extremely grateful 
to the townspeople for this outward mark of appreciation and wish 
to thank them for the loyal support given the team during the 
season. 
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While at Patchogue, the team accepted an invitation to enter 
a tournament at Patchogue, the Friday and Saturday evenings 
of the following week. Friday evening before the start of the 
tournament the Southold squad, together with the other three 
teams participating in the tournament, was given a dinner by the 
Patchogue Chamber of Commerce at Roe's Hotel in Patchogue. 
Southold drew Patchogue as its first opponent. After the dinner 
the game was played and Patchogue won only after a hard 
battle. At the end of the first half the score was tied, but during 
the second half Patchogue steadily gained. Fred Bridge was 
Southold's lone star, making eight points. 

The squad remained overnight in Patchogue and played the 
Patchogue second team Saturday evening, as an exhibition game. 
Southold won with a score of 29-20, the high scoring honors being 
evenly divided between George Stelzer and Dwight Bridge, each 
with 12 points to his credit. 

BOYS' BASEBALL 

At a meeting early in April, George Stelzer was re-elected 
captain of the team and Francis Thompson was elected manager. 

A very successful season was expected, as most of last year's 
players were retained, but injuries have greatly handicapped the 
chances. Krukowski injured his foot in the first game of the 
season and has not played since. Cogan broke his arm in the 
second game and, as a result, will be lost for the rest of the 
season. Kress turned his ankle and was unable to play in one 
game. Stelzer was forced out of the first game as a result of an 
injured side, sustained in an accident. 

So far six games have been played and two lost by dose 
scores: Greenport defeating Southold, 3-2; Westhampton defeat
ing Southold, 6-3. Southold defeated Mattituck, 8-3, and West
hampton, 15-7. Southold then defeated Greenport, 7-2, and Mat
tituck, 9-1. 

The regular team when formed was as follows: F. Bridge, 
pitcher; S. Krukowski, catcher; F. Prince, first base; D. Bridge, 
second base; G. Stelzer, short stop; E. Ruland, third base; L. 
Meredith, left field; J. Cogan, center field; H . Kress, right field. 
Subs.: E. Dickerson, W. Orloski and F. Thompson. This line-up 
bas not been complete in any game as yet. 

TRACK 

Although track is not a major sport, several men entered 
Riverhead meet, on May 21, and several points were secured. 

Meredith won second place in the Class B high jump and 
F. Bridge, third place in Class A shot put. 
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l}irls' Athletics 
BASKETBALL 

At a meeting held by the Athletic Association, Louise Overton 
was elected manager and Marguerite Ehrhardt the captain of 
the team. 

The members of the team were: Marguerite Ehrhardt, Evelyn 
Van Wyck, Doris Williams, Marcella Akscin, Lillian Stelzer, and 
Frances Gordon, and the substitutes were Alice Bloomfield, Har
riet Dickerson, Adelaide Akscin, Katherine Hilliard, Helen Dick
erson, and Esther Booth. 

The schedule for the past year was as follows: 
Southold vs. Mattituck, won 16-6 

cc cc Pierson, won 5 5-40 
cc (( Mattituck, won 23-14 
cc cc Westhampton Beach, 32-32 
cc cc Riverhead, lost 41-20 
cc cc East Hampton, won 35-22 
cc (( Greenport, won 5 5-21 
cc (( Pierson, won 46-31 
cc tc Mattituck, won 58-19. 

cc cc Greenport, won 22-17 
cc cc Southampton, won 26-10 
cc cc Riverhead, lost 39-32 
cc cc Patchogue, lost 24-22 

This team, which was practically a new one, was very success
ful and lost only three games by close scores. Our team scored 
564 points and their opponents scored 316. Our success was 
chiefly due to Miss Gardner, who was willing to coach us twice 
each week, and to Louise Overton, a capable manager. 

Through the generosity of a group of Peconic men, the basket
ball squad was given a banquet at Steve's Restaurant at Green 
port. They all enjoyed it immensely and wish to thank then ... 
thru the ccSnuff-Box." 

As there are only two members of the team in the graduating 
class, next year's team prorn.,ises to be very successful and South
old High School can look forward to winning new laurels. 
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This world is old, yet likes to laugh, 
New jokes are hard to find, 

A High School editorial staff 
Can't tickle every mind. 

So if you find some ancient joke 
Decked out in modern guise, 

Don't frown and say ((That thing's no joke"; 
] ust laugh, don't be too wise. 

Pupil-((I don't think I deserved zero in Geometry today." 
Teacher-((No, you didn't but I couldn't give you any less." 

Mr. Kramer was becoming disgusted--he had been explain
ing and pricing dozens of articles to Ruth, who really didn't want 
to buy anything at all. Finally she picked up a bottle. 

((Is this Pest Exterminator guaranteed?" she asked. ((How is 
it applied?" 

((You take a teaspoonful every half hour, Miss." 

((Did the Senior play have a happy ending?" 
((Yes; everybody was happy when it was over." 

Mr. Thompson-((When I was a lad: I didn't think anything 
of chopping up a woodshed full of logs." 

Francis-((Well, I don't think so much of it, either." 

] anet-((I've added up this column ten 
Mr. B.-((Good for you--" 
] anet-((And here are the ten answers." 

. " times. 
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Dan (translating Latin) _ccThe army approached the Romans' 
camp." 

Miss Burr-ccTense?" 
Dan-((Oh, yes; the army approached the Romans' tents." 

Marian-((I've just been filing my old love letters." 
Evelyn-ccWere they as rough as all that?" 

Alice-((I'tn writing a composition." 
Bernice-ccYes?" What's the subject matter?" 
Alice-((It doesn't." 

Mayhap? 

A little bird sat on a tree 
And hopped from limb to limb, 

And kept his beady eyes on me, 
The while I looked at him. 

I stood and watched him much amused, 
Until a thought occurred 

That it was very possible that 
'Twas I amused the bird. 

Fred B.-((I'm looking for a job, sir!:' 
President-ccy ou look pretty good to me, but we can't afford 

any more help at present." 
Fred B.-((But I won't be much help) sir!" 

Miss ] odrey-ccWho was Elizabeth?" 
Henry Kress-((King of England." 

Ernest D.-ccMiss Burr, aren't there any women 1n that pte· 
ture?" 

Miss Burr-nWhich one do you think is a woman?" 
Ernest D.-ccThat man up there." 

Bob Gagen-((Do you suppose I'll ever have brain fever?" 
Horace S.-((How could you?" 

Francis T.-ccDid (Crab' change while he was away 1n Wash-
ington?" 

Bob Gagen-((N o, but he thinks he did." 
Francis-ccHow come?" 
Bob-ccHe's always talking about the fool he used to be!" 

Punk-((They call Francis (Spearmint'." 
Dot-((Why, is he Wrigley?" 
Punk-ccNo, he's always after meals ." 
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Stel.-ccHere, waiter, you've brought me two eggs and I only 
ordered one." 

Waiter-ccYes, I know, sir; but I didn't have the heart to 
separate them after all these years." 

ccAre you laughing at me?" asked the irate teacher. 
ccNo", came the answer in chorus. 
ccWell, I don't see anything else in the room to laugh at." 

Stel-cci see you have your golf socks on today?" 
Punk-ccGolf socks! What do you mean?" 
Stel-ccA hole in one." 

] ames-ccThe moon doesn't seem to be visible tonight.'' 
Irwin-ccNo, and you can't see it, either." 

Bridge (in Washington)-ccis there 
fare?" 

ccc b" ((Th b I . d . ra - ere was, ut w1pe 1t 

any soup on the bill of 

ff " 0 . 

Miss J odrey-ccCan you explain wireless telegraphy to me?" 
Hummer-ccw ell, if you had a very long dog, reaching frorn 

London to Southold, and you stepped on its tail in Southold, it 
would bark in London. That's the telegraphy and wireless is 
about the same thing, only without the dog." 

Marge-ccOh, look! The football players are all covered with 
mud. How do you think they will get it off?" 

] anet-ccThe scrub team probably." 

Milton-cci've got a little thing on my neck." 
Dwight-ccThat's your head, Milt." 

Miss Burr (in Latin IV Class) -The ships 1n those days had 
square sails. What kind do we have today? 

Winifred-Food sales. 

Procrastination has something to de with religion - Fred 
Bridge. 

He turned the horses around before they could get a bite of 
the Trojan pastors. 

Miss Burr (to Kathleen, who was looking at a Caesar book 1n 
Latin I Class )-ccAre you studying, Kathleen?" 

Kathleen-ccy es", holding up Caesar book. 
Miss Burr-ccWell, I guess that's Greek to you." 
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ALUMNI NOTES 

The Class of ' 20 boasts two matrons, fviiss Irma Horton, now 
l\1rs. Malcolm Reeve of Mattituck, and Miss Alice Louise Conk
lin, now Mrs. Maxwell Miller of Derby Lane, Va. 

The Class of '22 has furnished three more school mams: Miss 
Helen Bond, who teaches in Peconic; Miss Beatrice Hodgins, in 
Brooklyn, and Miss Rose Akscin, at Central Park. We have heard 
a rumor that Rose is going to change her job. We wonder why? 
Russell Tuthill of '20, Clement Donohue of '23 and Charles 
Simons of '24 are all farmers. The ((Back to the Farm" move
ment has won very good support in Southold. 

The Class of '21 has kept up the good work. Miss Beryl 
Horton is now Mrs. Andrew Miller, and resides at Philadelphia, 
Pa. Miss Helen Sayre, Mrs . Ray Young, lives in Southold. The 
Class of '22 has one more name to add, Miss Irene Griswold, now 
Mrs. Oscar Davis, and lives at Babylon, L. I. And the Class of 
'24 still another, Miss Frances Overton, now Mrs. Henry Rich, is 
now living in her new home in Southold. 

More school marms! Harriet Horton and Gertrude Koke, 
both of '23, Helen Thompson and Clara McCaffery, of '25, and 
last but not least Marion Albertson and Marion Sayre of ' 26. 
These last two have not yet held positions .. but we pity the pupils! 

Hollis Grathwohl, our school artist for so many years, has 
contributed to our t(Snuff-Box" again this year. He is now home 
for the summer after a successful year studying under George 
B. Bridgeman at the Art Students' League of New York. Good 
for you, Hollis; we hope you'll make S. H. S. more famous by 
your works. 

The Class of '26 has also furnished some business girls. We 
hope they'll be successful. Miss Clara Tuthill and Miss Alice 
Gordon have attended He:ffiey's Business School in Brooklyn and 
Miss F lorence Akscin, Katherine Gibbs, Secretarial School, New 
York City. 
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Against all our advice Mary Strasser and Alice McCaffery 
are training for nurses. If they make half the noise there that 
they made in S. H. S., we pity the patients! 

Next year Katherine Thompson will attend Cornell, where 
Henry Wickham has been studying(?) this past year. May they 
keep up the good work. 

Helen Boisseau is attending Pratt Institute, where she is taking 
a course in dressmaking. She was one of eight who represented 
the school in Wanamaker's Fashion Show, displaying dresses they 
had designed and made. 

Rita Dickerson and Marion Robinson have spent the past year 
at home. Dorothy Robinson has taken a post-graduate course at 
S. H. S. They all expect to go away next fall, Marion to take up 
studies at Kenka College, the others are still undecided. 

Chester Rich has been studying at the Davis Free Surgery 
School at Kent, Ohio. He is now stationed on Staten Island . 

........... 0 ........... 1-c::i ~t9.f'f"n-t w 0 ........... , 

, q ..... 1-
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Have You Seen the New 1927 

Super EL TO Outboard Motor 1 

BETTER NOW THAN EVER 

4 HORSEPOWER 1 2 MILES PER HOUR 

Complete control of motor from any part 

of the boat. 

CALL OR WRIT E FOR A DEMONSTRAT ION 

Agent for 

OLD TOWN CANOES and 

THOMPSON BROS. BOATS and CANOES 

ALVAH B. GOLDSMITH 
TEL. 44-F-13 . PECONIC, N. Y. 

Buy Where You Can Get Service 
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Ask RAFFORD 
About Your 

Plumbing and Heating 

''DURO'' WATER PLANTS 

of Any Capacity 

TEL. 45 SOUTHOLD 

Member Master Plumbers' Association 
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Bank of Southold 
Organized April 6, 1908 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS JANUARY 1, 1927 $ 65,500 

TOTAL RESOURCES - $609,000 

This bank offers its customers every banking facility 
with prompt and careful attention to all matters en-

trusted to it. 

Your Account is Solicited ~ Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB 

Interest Paid on Checking Accounts 

Interest Department Paying 

FOUR PERCENT 

on money deposited from the first of each month 

Officers 
HOWARD G. TUTHILL - President 

Vice-President 
Vice-President 

Cashier 
- Assistant Cashier 

Counsel 

S. L. ALBERTSON - - -
WILLIAM H. GLOVER 
ALBERT T. DICKERSON 
RICHARD T. MERWIN 
SILAS H. DAYTON 

Board of Directors 
S. Lester Albertson 
joseph N. Hallock 
W. Corey Albertson 
Howard G. Tuthill 

William H. Glover 
Albert W. Albertson 
]. M. Hartranft, M.D. 
C. Ernest Boisseau 

Lewis W. Korn 
Silas A. H. Dayton 
Albert T. Dickerson 
S. Edgar Tuthill 
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SINCE 1858 

The Southold Savings Bank 
has been earning Interest Dividends 

for its many depositors 

Total Resources now over -

Surplus over -

july lst, 19 27, I n
t e r e st will b e cred 
ite d a t the r ate of 

-and-

$10,100,000.00 

$ 1,650,000.00 

o n the fr~t 
$500 

each account 

a t the r a te of 4~% on a ll a dd;t;onal 

Deposits made on or before July 13th, 1927 will be 
entitled to interest from July 1st. 

ONE DOLLAR WILL OPEN AN ACCOUNT AND THE AMOUNT 
THAT MAY BE DEPOSITED HAS BEEN INCREASED TO $7,500 

Blanks for opening accounts by mail sent upon request 

Southold Savings Bank 
Southold, N. Y .. 
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College or business- - -which • • 
It IS 

to be after graduation? Pace Institute en ... 
courages graduates everywhere to continue purposeful 
study-in academic college courses if practicable, in 
professional courses in Accountancy and Business Administration if 
business life is in close prospect. Your mental development, in any 
event, must continue. 

Pace Institute is a distinctive private school of professional grade. By 
means of day and evening courses in Accountancy and Business Ad
ministration, it prepares high-school graduates for specific duties and 
immediate earning in business and in the practice of Accountancy. 
Many of its graduates, after acquiring experience, have become treas
urers, controllers, auditors, and office managers of large corporations. 
Many others have become certified public accountants and are in the 
active practice of professional Accountancy. 

The R egistrar of the Institute suggests that you call at the Institute for a confer
ence with respect to your personal problem. If practicable, bring your father 
or m other, or both, to jvin in the conference. If you cannot arrange for an im
mediate call, write for the school bulletin, which contains interesting details with 
respect to Accountancy practice and the attractive field work which is conducted in 
conjunction with study in the Institute. Pace Institute, 30 Church Street, New York. 

EAST END REAL ESTATE 
For over twenty years this office has specialized in the buying and 

selling of Real Estate on the east end of Long Island and has con
summated most of the sales in the section. Our experience gained in 
an active business of this kind is naturally of value to our clients. 

WE HAVE FOR SALE MANY DESIRABLE PROPER

TIES, INCLUDING SHOREFRONT, RESIDENTIAL AND 

BUSINESS PROPERTY. 

TASKER & COMPANY 
Greenport, 

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 

MORTGAGE LOANS 

Long Island 
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A Sale Deposit Box 

For Your Personal Use 

You will find it a great convenience to have 
important papers and other valuables con .. 
centrated in one place, safe and accessible. 

THE RENTAL OF A BOX IN OUR VAULT 

IS ONLY A FEW CENTS A WEEK. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Cutchogue, N. Y. 

Evergreens Our Specialty! 

For specimen Evergreens in variety to beautify your 

grounds and at reasonable prices 

VISIT THE 

SWAN RIVER NURSERIES 
Patchogue, New York 

We would be pleased to mail you our catalog by request 
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MATTITUCK COAL & SUPPLY 

COMPANY 

Clean Screened Coal 

Mattituck, Long Island 

Phone 141 Mattituck 

GAGEN and CARROLL 

Southold, 

Farmers' Supplies 

Tel. Southold 64 

We Cannot Sell the Best Coal 
So We Sell the Best Coal 

Long Island 

MOTTO-WE TREAT YOU .. SQUARE" THE YEAR 'ROUND 
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MATTITUCK BANK 
Mattituck, N. Y. 

SOUTHOLD FRUIT & PRODUCE CO. 
IRVING SMITH, Prop. 

Telephone 220 

RICH & COLUMBAUX 

Builders and Contractors 

DESIGNING DRAUGHTING 

Southold, New York 
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OLD COLONIAL FARM 

GEORGE W. GRATHWOHL 

All Sorts of Flowering and Bedding Plants 

"The Kind That Gro·w" 

-Also-

EGGS, BERRIES and VEGETABLES 

All Quantities of Goods Sold 

Compliments of 

S. LESTER ALBERTSON & CO. 

Real Estate 

S. EDGAR TUTHILL 

Contractor and Builder 

Dealers in Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Paints, Oils, 
Wallpaper, Varnishes, Metal Shingles, Roofing and 

Sheathing Papers - Plans Drawn 
Peconic Telephone Connection Long Island 
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Telephone 129 Jay M. Glover, Prop. 

Southold, 

WEST END SERVICE STATION 

Vulcanizing - Repairing 
SUPPLIES 

RADIO AND STORAGE BATTERIES CHARGED 

H. A. GOLDSMITH & BRO. 

Contractor and Builder 
ELECTRIC FLOOR SURF ACING 

New York 

Tel. 48-F- J 3 Southold, L. I. 

THOMAS A. STACY 

Electrical Contractor 

Southold, New York 

GEORGE E. BROWN 

Newsdealer 

Agency United Cigars and Happiness Candy 

Mattituck, New York 
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. W. L. BARKER 

Pharmacist 

Mattituck, New York 

GOLDSMITH & TUTHILL 

Hardware, Paints - Lumber and Coal 

Southold, Long Island 

WM. J. GRATTAN 
Eastern Long Island Representative 

Swift and Company Geo. Allison & Co. 
Baltimore, Md. New York City 

D. V. HOWELL 

Peconic, Long Island 

Cut Flowers - Perennials - 40 Varieties Annuals 
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Telephone Greenport 405 F. H. SAYRE 

PAIGE and JEWETT 

Greenport, New Yor.:C 

C. L. SANFORD BRICK COMPANY, Inc. 

Makers of "Sanford" Brick 
Shipment by Vessel or Rail 

Tel. I 8 Southold Southold, N. Y. 

Tel. Peconic 14 

MORRELL & HORTON 

Garage - Machine Shop 
PHILCO BATTERIES MARINE WORKS 

Cutchogue, L. I., N. Y. 

SUFFOLK COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE 
THE HOME COMPANY 

Represented in Southold by J. E. BLOOMFIELD 

In Peconic by F. F. OVERTON 
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Southold, 

J. M. GRATTAN 

Long Island Produce 
Agent for F. S. Royster Guano Fertilizer 

MULFORD'S 

Greenport Radio Headquarters 

ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLAS AND RECORDS 

New York 

BICYCLES - PHONOGRAPHS - SPORTING GOODS - ETC. 

WILLIAM ARNOTT 

Pharmacist 
Greenport, Long Island 

Peconic, 

SERVICE 

Telephone 120 

VAIL BROTHERS 

Hupmobile 
SALES 

Tel. 52-F-2 Southold 

R. P. VAIL 

Long Island 

Tel. 44-F- 12 Peconic 

CARL E. VAIL 
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Tel. 24 I 

Tel. I 16 

Tel. 124 

J. P. CARROL 

Plumbing, Heating and Tinning 

GO WHERE THE CROWD GOES 

PHIL WECKESSER 

Ice Cream - Cigars and Tobacco 
DAILY AND SUNDAY PAPERS 

Gas Station 

M. I. BOOTH INSURANCE AGENCY 
Southold, Long Island 

Writes Insurance of Every Description 
Nothing Too Large or Too Small to be Insured 

Compliments of 

CHARLES F. KRAMER 

Druggist 

Southold 

Southold 

Southold, New York 
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Southold, 

JOHN BUCCI 

Barber 
Catering to Ladies and Gentlemen 

Long 1sland 

IF YOU WANT QUALITY GOODS DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 

CALL 59 SOUTHOLD 

Greenport, 

A. W. ALBERTSON 

Grocer 

ONLY THE BEST 

G. H. CORWIN - DRUG STORE 

Pharmacist 

The Rexall Store 

NORTH FORK MOTOR SALES CO. 

Chrysler 

SOUTHOLD GARAGE 

New York 
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Compliments of 

Long Island 

Produce & Fertilizer 

Company 

Southold, New York 
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MULFORD'S 

Greenport Radio Headquarters 
Oz thophonic Victrolas and Records Bicycles, Sporting Goods, Etc. 

S. ALONZO HULSE 

Men's Furnishings 
BATHING SUITS 

LADIES' RAYON SILK UNDERWEAR 
Shoes for the Whole Family Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Southold Telephone 2 5 (> 

D. R. GRATTAN 

Hay, Grain and Feed 

Southold, L. I. Phone Southold I 7 5 

P. C. CHRISTIANSEN 

Contractor and Builder 

FRAME, BRICK, STUCCO, TILE OR CONCRETE BUILDINGS 
Concrete Sidewalks 

Iron Work and General Construction 

Telephone 73 Southold Southold, N. Y. 
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100 Used Cars on Own Terms 

BAILEY'S GARAGE 

PECONIC 

WILUAM MENGEWEIT 

Plumbing and Heating 
SHEET METAL WORK AND STOVE REPAIRS 

Telephone I 7 8-J Southold 

Cutchogue, 

FLEET'S NECK GARAGE 

Dodge and Stutz Motor Cars 
GRAHAM BROTHERS TRUCKS 

JAMES M. LUCEY 

General Trucking 

Rubbish Carting 
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ATHLETIC 
22 EAST 42nd ST. 

S. T. Preston & Son 
SHIP CHANDLERY 

Greenport, New York 

Telephone 8 7-J 

Alex Karam 

SHOES 

DRY GOODS AND GENERAL 

MERCHANDISE 

Cutchogue, L. 1., N. Y. 

E. J. Warner 
WALLPAPER AND PAINTS 

Greenport, New York 

Lipman Bros. 

Dept. Store 
CLOTHING, DRY GOODS 

and SHOES 

Greenport, New York 

Fred Richmond 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

Peconic, Long Island 

M. S. Hand 
Fancy Groceries, Fruits, Vege
tables, Confectionery, Ice Cream, 
C i g a r s, Tobacco, Cigarettes, 
Drugs, Stationery, Newspapers 

Cutchogue, L. I. Tel. Peconic I 0 

Go to Jaeger's 
BATHING SUIT HEAD

QUARTERS 

Greenport, Long Island' 

B. F. Tomaszewski 

Attendant Two Barbers 

CUTCHOGUE BARBER SHOP 
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Paradise Sweets 
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM AND 

CANDY 

''In purity and quality we excel" 

Greenport, N. Y. 

Ye Olde Townshend 
Manor Inn 
Erected 1802 

TEA ROCMS AND GIFT 
SHOPPE 

Upper Main St., Greenport, N. Y. 

Compliments of 

Frank Smith 
MILLINERY 

Peconic, New York 

J. H. Zenzius 

SALE AND EXCHANGE 

STABLES 

Mattitur:k, New York 

Gildersleeve Bros. 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries 
Quality Goods 

Phone 26 Mattituck, L. I. 

W. V. Duryee 
FURNITURE, RUGS and ALL 

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES 

Mattituck, Long Island 
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Luther G. Cox 
Mattituck 

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY 

Quality at a Price 

Compliments of 

H. L. Jewell 

Southold, Long Island 

R. P. Booth 
CONFECTIONERY 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Southold, Long Island 

Geo. H. Dickerson 

Southold 

All Kinds of Teamwork 

George C. Terry 
ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR 

AT LAW 

Southo!d, New York 

M. Purcell 

TRUC~ING 

Tel. 145 Southold 



Andrew's Hat Shop 

Southold, Long Island 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
received for all Newspapers and 

Magazines 

H. M. Hawkins 

Southold, Long Island 

F. M. Gagen 
BLACKSMITH and GENERAL 

JOBBING 

Southold, Long Island 

D. Rothman's Dept. Store 

Southold, New York 

Gingham Dog and 

Calico Cat 
Tea Room and Gift Shop 

Southold, New York 

Clark Agency 
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE 

Hawkins Bldg. Southold, L. I. 

Tel. Southold 79-W 

Compliments of 

L. N. Golden 

Greenport 

Compliments of 

The Great Atlantic ;and 
Pacific Tea Co. 

Southold, Long Island 

F. H. Booth, Mgr. 

C. J. Grattan 

GROCERIES AND FRESH 

MEAT 

Southold, Long Island 

Compliments of 

Southold Bakery 

Tel. Southold 5 H. Karsten 

Nat. E. Booth 

FRESH FRUITS 

Tel. 39-F-2 Southold 

Bedell's 

GROCERIES AND MEAT 

FRESH VEGETABLES 

Te.l Southold 23 7 

Peconic, New York 
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·Compliments of 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Gomez 

Mullen's Garage 
REPAIRING AND BATTERY 

CHARGING 

Tel. 164 Southold 

John H. Lehr 
Grower of 

VEGETABLES and FLOWERING 

PLANTS 

Southold Tel. 244-M 

V. Fitall, Prop. Tel. 113 

Sunrise Trail House 

Southold, New York 

Compliments of 

A FRIEND 
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